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TIP10RF
Powersupply
Ethernet Cable (RJ-45 type)
Quick user guide

SYSTEM REQUIREMENT





LAN: 10Base-T Ethernet or 100Base-TX Fast Ethernet.
Router (server) with DHCP enabled.
Transceiver: TM13, CM15Pro, SC9000 or RFIX35
Operation: Android, iPhone or iPad with the free Marmitek X10
Remote app installed.

INSTALLATION
Use the provided Ethernet cable to connect the TIP10RF to your local
area network (LAN).
When you connect the AC power adapter, the TIP10RF is powered on
automatically.
The TIP10RF will get an IP Address automatically from your DHCP
server.
Install the free Marmitek X10 Remote app from the Google play store
or Apple Apps store.
Start the app and press the settings button. Select info to complete the
configuration.
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TECHNICAL DATA
Supply voltage:

100-240VAC
12V 500mA
Power Consumption:
< 2,5W
Transmits X-10 RF Key codes On, Off, Dim, Bright
RF Transmission Range
Up to 30m free field, up to 20m through
walls and ceilings
RF frequency
433,92 MHz
Size (L x W x D) or (L x W x H) 48 x 60 x 23 mm
LED
Light on Transmit
Ambient temperature:
0 ~ +50°C (Operation)
-20°C tot +70°C (storage)
Weight
35 grams
Specifications may be modified without prior notice.

TIP10RF
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SAFETY WARNINGS










To prevent short circuits, this product should only be used inside and only in dry
spaces. Do not expose the components to rain or moisture. Do not use the
product close to a bath, swimming pool etc.
Do not expose the components of your system to extremely high temperatures
or bright light sources.
In case of improper usage or if you have altered and repaired the product
yourself, all guarantees expire. Marmitek does not accept responsibility in the
case of improper usage of the product or when the product is used for purposes
other than specified. Marmitek does not accept responsibility for additional
damage other than that covered by the legal product responsibility.
This product is not a toy. Keep out of reach of children.
Do not open the product: the device may contain live parts. The product should
only be repaired or serviced by a qualified expert.
Only connect the adapter to the mains after checking whether the mains
voltage is the same as the values on the identification tags. Never connect an
adapter or power cord when it is damaged. In that case, contact your supplier.
Automatic switching devices provide comfort, but can also be dangerous. They
can surprise people or can ignite clothing hanging over an electric heat source.
Please be careful and take appropriate measures to avoid accidents.
Disconnect the AC/DC Power Adaptor from the Mains, when this device is not
in use for prolonged time.

Environmental Information for Customers in the European Union
European Directive 2002/96/EC requires that the equipment bearing this
symbol on the product and/or its packaging must not be disposed of with
unsorted municipal waste. The symbol indicates that this product should be
disposed of separately from regular household waste streams. It is your
responsibility to dispose of this and other electric and electronic equipment via
designated collection facilities appointed by the government or local authorities.
Correct disposal and recycling will help prevent potential negative consequences to
the environment and human health. For more detailed information about the
disposal of your old equipment, please contact your local authorities, waste
disposal service, or the shop where you purchased the product.

DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
Hereby, Marmitek BV, declares that this TIP10RF is in compliance with the
essential requirements and other relevant provisions of the following
Directives: Directive 1999/5/EC, Directive 2004/108/EC, Directive
2006/95/EC, Directive 2011/65/eu, Commission Regulation (EC) No 278/2009 of 6
April 2009 implementing Directive 2005/32/EC of the European ParliamentMarmitek
is a trademark of Pattitude B.V.  ׀TIP10RF is a trademark of Marmitek B.V.
Copyright rests with Marmitek B.V.
MARMITEK BV - P.O. BOX 4257 - 5604 EG EINDHOVEN
THE NETHERLANDS
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